
Innovative Hygiene.

integral 2GO HsM  
The most precise digital dosing system in its class



integral 2GO HsM  
Smart dosing technology.

Powerful, highly concentrated cleaning 
agents meet the latest technological 
developments. Digitisation incorporated 
into the concept. The result is efficiency 
and sustainability.

Safe 
This cartridge provides protection; your con-
centrate is secured, with no risk of leaks even 
if the screw cap is removed. This is guaranteed 
by a special valve. It only opens when the car-
tridge engages in the dosing device.
Wrong product refilled? Can't happen. This 
is reliably prevented by an RFID chip. In other 
words, the correct concentrate with the correct 
RFID chip is required; this is the only way the 
dispenser will start running.

Calculable
integral 2GO HsM doses completely without 
fluctuation, this is what makes this system so 
special. The high-performance pump operates 
with the precision of a Swiss watch. In other 
words, the dose is always accurate.  You buy a 
cartridge and know exactly how much cleaning 
agent you are getting for your money.

Less is more
Three concentrates are sufficient to cover 
90 percent of your requirements in building 
hygiene. There are four further options, giving a 
total of seven cleaning agents. These cleaning 
products mean that integral 2GO HsM has 
every possible need covered.

Easy
Pictograms overcome every language 
barrier. Work is also made easier with a colour 
guide system. For example, the bathroom 
cleaner is red: the label is red, the high concen-
trate cleaner is red, and red is the colour of the
finished application solution.

Efficient
The cleaning agent is produced directly on 
site by the dosing device itself. No need to lug 
heavy canisters from the storeroom. This saves 
space in the storeroom, as well as for freight 
purposes: there is an 80 percent water saving, 
meaning less water is carried by rail, road and 
air. At the same time, this reduces the CO₂ 
emissions.

Full Service
Any concerns regarding the technology are null 
and void with this package: Hagleitner proac-
tively maintains the device whenever needed; 
the dispenser itself will provide all the informa-
tion required. A technology check is performed 
once a year, with Hagleitner replacing wearing 
parts at any time as necessary.



Digital cleaning for buildings 
Your data – Your benefit.

Implement, manage and keep an eye on device settings 
– all at the flick of a wrist with your smartphone.

 · Valuable dispenser data as well as  
information on the fill level and 
service requirements at your fingertips

 · Implement device settings individually 
and as required

 · All your historically collected data 
is available for detailed evaluations, 
enabling you to plan 
your resources efficiently. 

Your dispenser data and much more 
is available from hsm.hygieneportal.com

Hagleitner360 App
Control over keeping your building clean

HsM Web Portal
All data – always available, anywhere

scanME app
Hagleitner scanME App –
Your digital hygiene consultant

integral 2GO HsM

Smartphone/Gateway

Update device settings 
via the app

Device data 
in realtime

 · Generate consumption statistics 
 · Capture the fill level and pump 

status at a glance

Hagleitner360 App HsM Web Portal



sanitary 2GO 
2 × 2.6  l Art.-No. 4410200619

 · Sanitary cleaner
 · For daily maintenance cleaning
 · For brilliant deep shine and long-lasting cleanliness
 · Ideal for wet room cleaning  

(e.g. for the toilet, sink; for tiles, fittings) 
 · Ideal for pre-soaking mop covers and safetyWIPES (i.h.s. system)
 · Can be applied by machine or manually
 · Distributes a fresh and fruity lemon scent

sanitaryDES 2GO 
2 × 2.6  l Art.-No. 4410300619

 · Disinfecting sanitary cleaner
 · For daily maintenance cleaning based on natural lactic acid with 3-way 

effect: The product cleans, removes limescale and disinfects in just 
one step

 · Universal usage in sanitary and spa areas
 · Ideal for pre-soaking mop covers and safetyWIPES (i.h.s. system)
 · Can be applied by machine or manually
 · Bactericidal, levorucidal, limited virucidal effect
 · Pleasant floral fragrance



active 2GO 
2 × 2.6 l Art.-No. 4410200719

 · Kitchen cleaners
 · Alkaline, for everyday maintenance cleaning
 · High grease-dissolving power
 · Ideal for cleaning all kitchen surfaces (e.g. for work surfaces, extractor 

hoods, fixtures, floor surfaces) 
 · Can be applied by machine or manually
 · Fresh citrus scent

hygienicDES 2GO 
2 × 2.6  l Art.-No. 4410300419

 · Disinfectant surface cleaner
 · Ideal for delicate surfaces
 · Universal usage in spa and health areas
 · Ideal for pre-soaking mop covers and safetyWIPES (i.h.s. system)
 · Bactericidal, levorucidal, limited virucidal effect
 · Approved and certified according to ÖGHMP/VAH



power 2GO 
2 × 2.6  l Art.-No. 4410300519

 · Floor care cleaner 
 · Tenside-free, for safety tiles in kitchen, spa and sanitary areas
 · Ideally suitable for soaking of mop covers (i.h.s. system)
 · Can be applied by machine or manually
 · For deep-pore cleanliness

allround 2GO 
2 × 2.6  l Art.-No. 4410200919

 · Glass and multi-purpose cleaner
 · With anti-fingerprint formula
 · All-round removal of grease and dirt in buildings
 · Ideal for cleaning all shiny and smooth surfaces  

(e.g. mirrors, glass, fixtures) 
 · Ideal for soaking safetyWIPES (i.h.s. system)
 · Can be applied manually
 · For radiant shine and fresh floral fragrance



pro multiFILL 
cartridge

50 kg 
less CO₂

floorstar 2GO 
2 × 2.6  l Art.-No. 4410200819

 · Floor care cleaner
 · With outstanding wetting properties
 · Quick-drying and high dirt-dissolving power
 · Ideally suitable for soaking of mop covers (i.h.s. system)
 · Can be applied by machine or manually
 · For streak-free cleanliness, with fruity orange fragrance

Sustainability starts where you begin saving 
resources. Hagleitner has been pursuing one 
philosophy for over 15 years: manufacturing 
concentrated products of the highest quality, 
reducing the transport of water to the absolute 
minimum and to protect the environment.

From a multiFILL cartridge with 2.6 litres 
You can produce up to 1300 litres – in other 
words, 1.3 tonnes of finished cleaning solution.  

Translating this to 10 kilo canisters, this equates 
to 130 plastic canisters – or 2,600 plastic bottles 
(500 ml), which would have had to be produced, 
filled, transported, stored and disposed of. 

95 kg
less 
plastic, 

Up to

up to
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State-of-the-art technology
Economical, compact, intuitive.

How to clean efficiently in just one step: hygienic, 
effective, fast, cost-effective and sustainable. 

Done in no time
Open the mop, wipe, finished. Just one step. No 
dunking. No squeezing out. 
No pouring away. No refilling.

No transfer of germs
New room, new mop. The fresh mop cover replaces 
the used one. This means that neither dirt nor 
germs are passed from one area to another.

Cost-effective and sustainable
60 l is needed for 500 m² in traditional mopping, but 
just 6 l with i.h.s. One-tenth of the cleaning
solution means one-tenth of the water and one-
tenth of the sewerage charges. Efficiency and 
sustainability go hand in hand.

Transparent
Dispensing quantity, dose, consumption, refill cycle, 
service interval: The dosing device provides digital 
self-reporting. This makes the future plannable.

Find out more about 
the i.h.s. system

havon PROFESSIONAL / MANUALintegral 2GO HsM

safetyMOP system

230 V AC
max. 1 m

¾ inch
max. 5 bar
min. 5 °C
max. 40 °C
max. 3 m

Ergonomic in all 

workflows

Cartridge lock
Menu key
Bottle or large container filling
Dosage strength
Dispensing quantity
Fill level of the multiFILL cartridge
Select dispensing quantity/menu navigation
Start button for large container filling
Network and Bluetooth connections

i.h.s. 
One-step cleaning with a 
systemised approach

i.h.s.
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00HAGLEITNER GLOBAL HYGHIENE GmbH

Lunastraße 5 
5700 Zell am See 
Austria

Tel. +43 1 3580596 
Fax +43 5 0456 90111

E-Mail: international@hagleitner.com


